The Munchkin 5 Message

Alouette Article
Week 4

July 9 - July 13

Dear parents,

This week saw the Halloween Spirit creep its way into Munchkinland. Once again,
every morning began with us singing a song. This week’s selection was “The Wackiest
Witch”. During Munchkin music we sang a thrilling Halloween version of “Guess What I Am”
and “Around the Block”. While at Arts & Crafts, we decorated some wonderfully spooky Trick
or Treat bags and terrifyingly colorful bats. Our A-girl mentors joined your Munchkins in
Wonderland for some refreshingly fun games of Duck, Duck, Goose and Sleeping Lion. They
also helped us learn about deciduous forests, how to decipher how old a tree is and what
pine cones do when they are wet during Nature with Victoria. We had the chance to seek out
and capture ghosts that were haunting the Munchkin playground. All Munchkin groups had
the opportunity to carve and decorate some spooktacular looking Jack-O-Lanterns. On Friday
we all came to camp dressed in our favorite costumes and stirred up some scares while Trick
or Treating around Tamarak. What a frighteningly fabulous week!
We hope everyone has a fantastic weekend!
Oliver, Alyssa, Kylie & Tess

REMINDERS

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR WEEK
•

•
•
•

Decorating our Jack-O-Lantern with our A-girl
mentors and displaying it in front of all the
other Munchkin groups.
Making a special project in Ceramics.
Sharpening our chipping skills at Golf with
Kevin.
Displaying our inner superheroes during Spirit
with Kim.

•
•
•
•
•

Wednesdays are Tamarak Spirit day. Display your
Tamarak Pride by wearing Tamarak clothing.
Monday July 16th is Munchkin late night, if you haven’t
already you can sign up online.
Friday July 20th is Picture Day. Please wear your white
Tamarak shirt.
Please send your camper to Tamarak with a bag
everyday.
Bathing suits will be sent home on Friday to be washed.
Please send them back to camp on Monday.

If you have any questions, please call the Camp Office at 847-634-3168

The Munchkins’ Week in Pictures
The

